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Abstract 
The paper investigates the use of a 3D modular paper game within educational programs. The experiment involved students in 
grades 5 to 9, engaged in a guided play workshop, during a summer camp, in 2012, Romania. We report the conclusions on the 
use of this educational resource regarding its effectiveness in enhancing creativity and spatial intuition. 
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1. Introduction 
In this paper, we investigate an educational resource, whose design is based on a geometrical computing system 
emerging from the XColony modular paper game (Alexe, 2012).  
Computing systems represent states of a very large or infinite space, one at a time. A state transition matrix 
governs their evolution. Natural computing systems, as defined by MacLennan (2003), are detected in many areas of 
science: biology, chemistry, astronomy, architecture, simulation, and cognitive sciences (van Rooij & Wareham, 
2008). The proposed computing system operates over a set of elementary modules.  
There are two types of elementary modules: i) type 1 modules are representations of truncated Platonic solids: T-
module (tetrahedron based - Fig. 1), O-module (octahedron based – Fig. 2), and I-module (icosahedron based – Fig. 
3); and ii) type 2 modules are represented as frame approximations of the Platonic bodies: X-module approximates 
an octahedron. 
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 Each elementary module of type 1 has several regular hexagonal facets (physical faces) and several co-facets 
(virtual regular polygonal faces of triangular, square or pentagonal shape). The modules T, O and I that are 
considered in this paper have hexagonal facets of the same length.  
    Figure 1. T-module                    Figure 2. O-module                Figure 3. I-module 
The modules T, O and I can be obtained by assembling some of the elements presented in Figure 4, in various 
configurations: module T uses one Hs4 element, module O uses 2 elements Hc4, and module I uses 2 Hi5 and 2 Hc5 
elements. 
Figure 4.  H, H2, Hs3, Hs4, Hs5, Hi3, Hi4, Hi5, Hc4, Hc5 (left to right) 
The elementary module X can be obtained from one square and two square-shaped frames as illustrated in Figure 
5.
Figure 5. The elementary X-module 
Initially, all modules have all faces available for binding thus being able to participate in any kind of connection. 
As modules are connected together, the faces that are used for the connection become unavailable for binding. Some 
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faces that are close to the binding site might also become unavailable for binding, depending on the local 
geometrical conditions. 
Two or more modules of the same type could be connected if they display one or more binding faces of similar 
shape; the binding operation creates a new module and defines the set of its binding faces. Repeating the binding 
operations, more complex modules are generated, as described by their associated geometrical expression. The 
representation of the modules in the Euclidean space will define the semantics of the geometrical computing system 
that is used for filtering the results that are valid. 
The present paper pursues the question: if and how geometry learning progresses when students uses XColony 
modular paper game?  
We proposed this educational resource for the “Origami and Logical Games” workshop offered during a summer 
camp to students in 5-9 grades: we use the analysis made on the workshop’s activities to answer the above question. 
2. Motivation 
Intuition is considered a fundamental skill in learning geometry (Fujita, Jones, and Yamamoto, 2004). However, 
in teaching geometry, the relationship between intuitive and deductive geometry is difficult to manage (Mariotti, 
2000). Educators agree that learning geometry requires spatial intuition (e.g. Pani, Chariker, Dawson, and Johnson, 
2005), and they also recognize that there is no consistent method for teaching it or for training it.  
Recently, the use of software tools like Cabri or GeoGebra was found to be helpful in developing geometric 
intuition (e.g., Jones, 2000; Mariotti, 2000). However, the use of real manipulative tools is still considered important 
in learning geometry.  
In a recent study Carbonneau, Marley, and Selig (2013) found that the connection between physical manipulative 
tools and student’s learning depends on the way these tools are used during the instruction process. Many other 
papers point out the necessity for integrating more effective physical or virtual manipulative tools in teaching.  
3. Methodology 
3.1. Context
We utilize the game version of the XColony system, which is at this moment a prototype and therefore it is 
unavailable on the market. The system is new, original and brain teasing oriented. Designed as a paper based 
construction game it continuously creates puzzle-like problems that challenge students intellectually, especially on 
the spatial cognition, spatial intuition, creativity and innovation coordinates.  
The participants are exposed to this environment under the guidance of a specialized instructor, and the 
observations and participants’ feedback are used to draw conclusions. 
3.2. Sample
Our research is based on the interaction with a group of students, during a summer camp. The participants in this 
summer camp are among the winners of a two-round national competition in various subjects, whose initial phase 
starts with more than 50,000 participants.  
During this camp, all the participants are invited to take part in a variety of workshops, some of which are elated 
to mathematics or logical games. We analyze one of these workshops (organized by the second author, each day of 
the camp), that used the educational resource presented above as a manipulative tool in learning geometry, in a play 
and learn environment. Twelve students in grades 5 to 9 (age 12 -16) registered for this workshop, and this is the 
sample analyzed in our study. 
3.3. Data analysis 
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The workshop started by providing students some hints for building the 3D elementary modules using 2D 
elements. We asked students to visualize binding operations that could lead to more complex buildings. Sharing 
ideas and team work was encouraged. 
The students’ activity during the workshop was digitally recorded for further analysis of their strategy. At the end 
of the workshop students filled in feedback questionnaires, the analysis of which is also presented in this paper. 
4. Results 
4.1. Workshop activity 
During the workshop, students discover several geometrical properties of the elementary modules, without the 
intervention of the instructor. For instance, while building elementary modules of the second type, students made the 
following comments: 
1st student: These two pieces, if we assemble them like that they would become two isosceles right triangles 
that will further generate pyramids.
2nd student: So, there are 2, 4 ... 8 edges.
3rd student: I see four faces of equilateral triangular shape and … wait… [he rotates the module and counts 
the edges] … and 12 edges. 
2nd student (again): ... and if we add some more tetrahedra, of about half size, we can complete the ensemble 
obtaining a bigger tetrahedron. 
The above excerpts show that ability of the students to formulate pertinent observations concerning topological or 
metric properties of the elementary modules. More general observations and predictions are formulated while 
binding modules to obtain the complex structure (Tower, Observatory, Dome). These geometric properties are 
discovered with a predictive interest. Proximity properties are identified by most of the participants; they are able to 
explore the open-end characteristics of the system and to construct novel buildings.  
Figure 6. The Dome (named ”Pentahedron” by a student) 
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The students’ imagination and creativity are involved further to naming the new buildings: they identify the 
constructions as puppies, spaceships and so on. Some students, with more advanced knowledge in geometry provide 
ad-hoc names for the constructions that are related to their geometric features; e.g., Mihnea (age 15) noticed the 
virtual pentagonal faces of the construction depicted in Fig.6, and called it “pentahedron”. 
While the activities are progressing, some students prove their geometrical intuition; for instance, Alex (age 12) 
states: We need five of these (pointing towards some modules) to finish the construction. Alex manages to visualize 
the final result; he forecasts the number of modules needed in order to finalize the construction and the shape of the 
result. The increase in his geometrical intuition within this computational system can be easily detected. 
A glance at the picture representing the target construction is enough to help all participants’ progress with their 
projects.  Even if  an  instructor  is  guiding  the  sessions,  the  preferred  way of  learning is  trial  and error.  Here  is  one  
such example: 
Instructor: We can connect these three modules ... like this... 
Titus (age 16): What if we put one of these modules inside, directly? [He is pointing towards a module that 
was constructed previously] 
Instructor: Please try that. You might want to try this one too.
Titus: [Tries to connect the modules and rotates the upper part to obtain a proper positioning of the faces]. It
does not work, mainly because these modules are out of phase, pointing to different directions, and the angles 
are not matching. 
The above excerpt describes how the instructor suggests the students to connect successively three modules out 
of those that are already built. Titus manifested his confusion related to the modules selected for these operations, 
and proposed to use another module, generated by connecting two modules originally suggested by the instructor. 
He tried to build the construction but soon realized that the constituent parts are connected in such a way that they 
do not match anymore. Consequently, Titus prefers a trial and error approach to calculated planning.  
During the workshop, the participants collaborate for the realization of some of the constructions proving that 
team-work is desirable. Many students do not know each other, but they team up and the tasks are distributed among 
the team members ethically, without the instructor supervision. Moreover, the communication among team members 
is based mostly on the body language (gestures and sounds) and the use of the natural language is minimal.  
Among other practical skills, the system improves the quality of students’ artistic expression. For instance, while 
the constructions are realized, the students prefer modules of the same color or modules with many colors. 
Interestingly, we notice that students prefer monochromatic modules if they are building complex modules (which 
require a specific shape forecast, appropriate module selection and valid assembly techniques). This indicates that 
the color preference is linked to the hierarchical modularity where sub-modules are treated unitary. 
4.2. Feedback questionnaires 
At the final stage of the workshop, the students provide feedback by filling in a questionnaire.  
One of the questions asked the students to identify other games or elements from their day-to-day life that are 
similar to the XColony modular paper game. The vast majority (75%) associates the system to Lego. Some other 
answers refer to puzzle, Geomag, hats, spaceships.  
They appreciate the modular feature of the game as: very good (66%) and good (34%). All participants agree that 
the game develops positive skills and that it has a constructive and creative component. They would recommend it 
to their friends.  
5. Conclusions 
The paper reports on the results of the activities of a summer camp workshop, involving a group of 12 students in 
5-9 grades. The students utilize a modular paper game as an educational resource: they have to use 2D elements to 
construct several types of modules (designated by T, O, I and X). After that they have to assembly the collections of 
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modules into spatial constructions of increasing complexity. During the first half of the workshop the instructor 
shows the students the pictures of the modules to be constructed and explains the assembly techniques. As the 
workshop progresses the students starts to explore and invent various new buildings. 
The results show that the use of this educational tool could be a real opportunity to learn geometry by playing. As 
the participants handle physical objects they start to practice their geometrical intuition and they manage to make 
predictions related to the assembly procedures of the constructions, the number of modules needed and geometrical 
properties. The system assures that participants develop their motricity and that enhance their tridimensional 
sensitivity. 
The participants acquired very fast the skills necessary to get involved with this geometrical computing system. 
While building the constructions, they developed a collaborative system, based mainly on wordless 
communications. The participants were interested in using this educational resource; they never get bored during the 
activity, and declared that they would be recommending this game to their friends. 
The main conclusion of this study indicates that the modular game presented in the paper could be a useful tool in 
learning geometry. Future research will be directed to the effective utilization of this game for teaching geometry at 
various levels of complexity.  
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